
'MO"'DO'YOU 'WANT 'FOR;.GOVERNOR OF*-PENNSYLVANIA?

Today is the day that the "mock" elections for the Governor of Pennsylvania

are being held here at Highacres. Each of you as future members and leaders of

our society should participate in this simulated duty of a recognized Adult.

For the use of interested studentsy the Collegian has requested and received

articles from each of the campaign managers at Highacres which should give a

more student orientated view of each candidate and his qualities.

Below are the finished products of this endeavor.

MILTON SHAPP
by Danny McCrOry

On Friday November 4, you, the stu-
dents of Highacres, will have the
opportunity to express yourselves in
a mock gubernatorial election. Your
self-interest demands that you cast
your vote for education's greatest
friend in Pennsylvania— Milton
Shapp. If you find tuition in Penn-
sylvania State exhorbitant, you
should express yourself by voting
for the man who has made free higher
education the main spring of his
campaign. 'What faculty member
thinks his salary is sufficient?
Milton Shapp agrees that it isn't
and plans to do something about the
greatest sham of modern times. We
do not speak to you of high flown
political theories, nor do we praise
ourselves.

Vote for the man who has your self
interest at heart. Vote for more
money in your bank account. Vote
for Milton Shapp.

RAY SHAFEEHR
by Mike o*l

Why trade success for an unknown per-
son with empty slogans? Ray
Bill Scranton's right hand ihan will
continue those solid programs which
regained for Pennsylvania its right-
ful position afe the most progressive
state in the union. The Republics®
candidate—Ray Shafer— offers con-
tinued performance of solid policies.
He is concerned for the people of
Pennsylvania, not for his own private
gain. Vote for a man of proven in-
tellectual capacities (Phi Beta Kappa)
who will not push the state into
bankruptcy. Ray Shafer is unswerving
in his desire to serve the people.

The real issue in this election is
whether you want a governor whose re-
cord speaks for itself or an untried
individual who offers slogans and not
programs. RAY SHAFER IS THE THINKING
MAN'S MANIi


